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Redfern Corsets
Redfern Styles

Just a brief synopsis of their merits:
Shapes for every type of figure.
Fabrics combining daintiness and durability.
Most careful workmanship.

: Genuine Greenland Whalebone.
Guaranteed hose supporters with the famous "Security" Hub

ber button 'clasps.
S'o eorkft Is complete without the hone supporters and too corset can be

th rlebt shane unless it and the hose supporters are considered together,
as the designer has In mind the exact on the model where the hose sup
porters should be placed, and It is tils place to locate tne nose soppoTrcrs.
14.00 to 5.75 each. r;acn pair mtea wimoui extra cuarge.

10HRON.FELDEN&to
V. U. C A. BuiliUif. Cormer Sixtentii and DougUi Stmt

law was indefinitely postponed In the house
this morning when the report, of the com-

mittee of the whole of the night previous
was adopted. Junkln of Gosper moved to
non-conc- in the-- . report, hut the motion
was loet.. -

Among other senate files Indefinitely post-

poned were:
8 F. t'l. by Sheldon of Cass, amending

thn constitution- so as to allow Investment
of the permanent school fund In securities
to he obsignated by law; 8. 7. 26i. by the
senate comml'tee on fish and game, to
prohibit the purchase of prairie chickens,

and iuail; B. F. by Thomas of
ttouw to create the . office of county
comptroller In Douglas eViunty, which off-
icer shall be comptroller of the
city of Omaha.

Lee of louglas moved to nonconcur In

the repurt on . Uils blfl and have It ad-

vanced for third readlnr, but the motion
' ' 'waa lost '.

John, VSalK chief clerk of the hoUHe, on
motion ."of JacVrton. of Antelope was au-
thorised ,t prepare the house journal after
adjournment, for which labor l,2u0 com-
pensation Is to be made. '

These bills were passed:
S. F. W, by Wall of Bherman To amend

the civil- code relative to procedure In tho
district court. - .

H. F. 1M. by Tucker of Hlchardson To
quiet and perfort- title to platted land in
clUes of the second class and villages.

B. F. 174, by Clou Id of Boone To amond
the law relutive to labor taxes In cities ot
the second class and villages.

B. F. la,-b- Kpperson of Clay To amend
the law relative to the canvassing of the
vote cast at the general election.

F. 75, by Thomas of Douglas The ne-
gotiable Instrument law.

8. F. 104, by Meserve of Dixon To au-
thorize the county courts to dispense with
tha administration of estates free from debt
and legal entanglements,

a. f. oy ttiesee ot snerman--to amena
the law relating to the building of bridges
across streams that form the boundary
llnea between two or more counties.

8. F 140. by Thomas of Douglas To dis-
tribute funds heretofore paid Into the
county treasuries for free nigh schools.

8. F. 74, by Thomas of Douglas To au-
thorize the, use of voting machines In
Omaha. '

8. F. 74, by Dlmery of Seward Author-
ising the land commissioner to dispose of
exposition property,

8. , by Kpperson Amending the law
to lis free of clerks of district courts.

8. F. 60 by Dlmery To Increase the salary
of the chief deputy game and fish commis-
sioner from $1,C( to II, SCO a year.

8. F. 122. by Jones of Otoe To enforce the
compulsory education law In school dis-
tricts outside the cities.

8. F. 7,. y. Sheldon To provide-fo- a 1

mill leyy to be applied on the payment of
the state's floating Indebtedness.

8. F. 10, .by rucMnrTe' prevent favor-
itism In the selection of grand and petit
jurors.

8. F. 2mt, by Dlmery Authorizing the
State Board of Public Lands and Buildings
to lease stute lands In certain cases.

8. F. 18, by Gibson of Douglas Making
the bribery of Jurors or referees a felony.

8. F. !, by Cady of Howard Constitu-
tional amendment for a railroad commis-
sion.

8. F. 136, by Epperson of Clay To amend
the code of civil procedure relative to
practice In district courts.

8. F. 15Q, by Thomas of Douglas To
define and punish the crime of breaking
and enterlhg buildings.

8. F. 41. by Saunders Of Douglas Making
corporations executors and administrators
was lost.

The house concurred In the senate amend-
ments to It R. 61, the Warner revenue bill.

The house adjourned at 6:3b p. m. and re-

convened 7:30.. These bills were passed:
' 8. F. 11, by Meserve Amending the law
to estahtish Snd change the channel of
water courses

8.. F. 231, by Cady Exempting cities of
tne second class rrom liability tor namages
arising from defective sidewalks, streeta or
alleys unless a notice of such Injuries be
filed within thirty days.

8. F. 33, by Meserve-AuthorlzI- ng the
county courts to entar a decree dlspenaing
with the administration of certain estates
against which there are no debts snd to fix
the helrs-st-ln- of descedents.

8. F. tUt, by Epperson Providing that
when a, county agricultural society shall
fall for two years to discharge the duties
devolving upon it by law all real estate
used for such societies shall revert to the
count v.

8. f. MS, by Gibson South Omaha salary
bill.

8. F. 1M, by Good of Nemaha Providing
for payment by the county for surety bonds
of county officers.

The house concurred In the senate amend-
ments to H. R. 31, by Douglas of Rock, re-
ducing the wolf bounty from $2 to $1.25.

8. F. 256, by Hughes of Platte To pre-
vent the removal of the county seat from
Chappell, Deuel county.

8. F. 538, by Meserve Requiring license
tee of $10 for Ashing and hunting by a non-
resident, $1 by a resident of the state and $2
Mrely for fishing by a nonresident.

8. F. 250, by the fish and game committee,
to prevent the salo of prairie chickens and
other fowls was lost.

Junkln of Gosper presented a resolution
felicitating Speaker Rouse and presenting
him the chair he has occupied during the
session. Cheers greeted this snd the speaker
was called on for u speech; but he said that
would come later.

At 9:46 p. m. the house took a recess.

SENATE STARTS WITH WARM TIME

Telephone Bill Debate Stirs tp tha
Legislators.

(From a 8taff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. March 30. (8peclal.-Exo- ept

for a tumultuous few moments during the
dlscujkSJon of the Ftshback telephone bill,
H. R. 182, when all the auppressed sxcito-me- nt

which had been gathering during the

Begin Taking' Oxotnttlslon Today
' and Your Cure Begins Today
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TK, CM Utr Oil -- for CacaUnua."

Its Vitalised Medicinal Proper- -
uea are very wuirmy tteansea.

In RHnftlnf Uaillkv r'nlrtw A Ol.
Cheeks of the Pale and Sallow.
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entire session broke loose, the morning
session of this last day of the legislature
was little different In the senate from other
sessions. During a call of the house Inci-

dent to the discussion Independent tele-
phone men thronged the senate chamber and
flocked around the members, pleading with
them to save the bill from the grasp of the
sifting committee, and they kept It up
until Sheldon of Casa finally moved that
lobbyists be excluded from the floor of the
senate.

The big fight came when Gibson, chair-
man of the committee, reported back the
bill from the senate, with amendments
adopted by the committee. Other then to
move the adoption of the Committee amend-
ments Gibson made ho motion, which of
course would have placed the bill on gen-

eral file.
Tha amendments provided that any tele-

phone eomiAiny ' should have the right to
compel one or more companies to exchange
messages with It, even though there were
two systems In the town and that In send-
ing messages It would be necessary for the
companies to turn the message over to the
other at the point nearest the point where
the message wus started.

Mockett moved that the bill be made a
special order for 11 o'clock, together with
amendments.

Wall at once objected to this for the
reason that the amendments had not been
printed. "It Is not right to seek the con-

sideration of this bill before the amend-
ments are before the senate."

"There Is no well founded reason for con-

sidering this bill before the amendments
are printed. We always have the amend-
ments printed, so why not these?" Wall
concluded.

"My purpose in this motion Is to have the
bill considered," hotly retorted Mockett.
"If we wait for these amendments the bill
will be killed. At 12 this legislature ad-

journs and there will be no time to get
these amendments back from the printer
now."

"The printers have three days In which
to deliver the amendments," chimed In
Sheldon, "and it stands to reason they will
not be back by the time we adjourn."

The vote to make the bill a special order
for 11 o'clock was taken and the motion

'was lost.
"I move this bill be made a special order

for 11:15 o'clock," shouted Mockett, when
the announcement was made.

"You are Just killing this bill In the com-
mittee," yelled Dlmery. "Let us have It
out for discussion In the committee of tha
whole."

"I heartily endorse what the senator has
said," said Sheldon. "If you are to
kill the bill do It after a fair discussion.
Don't kill it this way."

Cady said he was opposed to the bill but
that he would vote for It to come up for
discussion.

Mockett demanded a, rOIl call and this
was the result:

Brthtol,
nreaaa,
Cady.
Dimary,
Kpparaoa,
Good,

No
rn.i.
Oltnoo,
Oltnn.
omign.
uoulcl.

Bee,

going

Hallar,
Harah,
Hughes.
Jeunlnfa, .
Jonas,
Lararty,

Mockatt,
Shaldon,
Shravk,
nhalajr.

Jackaon, Tort,
Maaarva, Thoinia,
Nallaon, Williams,
Petaraon, Wllaar.
Saunders. .

Absent and not voting.
Hart, Tuckar.

Peterson was absent when the voting be-
gan and at the competition of the roll call
the vote stood 16 to 14 In favor of the mo-
tion.

Instantly a call of the house was de-
manded and then was when the lobby got
busy Importuning members to vote In the
affirmative. The sergeant-at-arm- s reported
that he could not locate Peterson and an
attempt was made, though it failed, to
raise yie call. The sergeant-at-arm- s was
then Instructed to hunt until he did find the
absent member. Presently Peterson came
in and promptly voted no, .thus killing the
motion, there falling to be 17 votes cast in
the affirmative. '

The first thing on the program thia morn-
ing was the passing of the Omaha charter
bill with the senate amendments. No votes
were cast against the bill, Thomas being
absent owing to an operation upon his eye
which he underwent last night.

The flag which files over the senate end
of the capltol will be presented to the
Grand Army of the Republic post at Ran-
dolph. Harsh moved that It be donated to
the Kearney Normal school, but upon an
amendment by Haller It was given to the
Grand Army poet. -

H. R. 327 ,the bill to give fees to district
clerks, was advanced to third reading. The
bill was indefinitely postponed yesterday,
but the vote was reconsidered this morn-
ing.

On motion of Fries, all bills not on the
sifting committee's file, carrying appropria-
tions or on third reading, were Indefinitely
postponed.

The senate wound up a wild day in a
wrangle over who should compile the Jour-
nals and prepare the copy for the session
laws. Epperson moved that the Job be
given Secretary Wheeler and that he be
paid $1,200 for the work. Gibson, in a
speech eulogistic of Assistant Secretary
Oreevy. moved an amendment that Wheeler
and Oreevy be given the Job and that thapay be $4 a day for every day actually em-
ployed, not to exceed $1,000. After much
wrangling. In which It was brought out
that Wheeler and Greevy were not getting
along very harmoniously, the work was
given to Wheeler, and ha will receive $4 a
day, not to exceed $1,000, The senate then
took a recess for a few minutes, which
meant until $:S0 Friday.

These bills were passed:
H. R. ords of Water Users' ssso.elation to be used by county clerk for re-cording stock certificates of such assocla.tlons.
H. R. Its-- A proposed constitutionalamendment allowing legislature to createcourts.
H. R. f Appropriation for farmers' Insti-tute and North Platts experimental sta-tion.
H. R. 17 (Jiving purchaser the right torecover montfy paid on contract of condi-tional sale, bte.
H. It. 174J-- Joint resolution memorialis-ing rongrerfs to lis the atatus of the Ne-

braska territorial soldiers.
H. K. 47M living more power to boards ofhoalth In iflllageM.' -

H. R. 2t -- Providing when a foreign Insur-
ance coniuany la Mtltlad to a certificate
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from the auditor to do business In Ne
braska.

H. R. 5S4 The Omaha charter bill.
H. R. S4 Allowing executors to mortgage

real estate.
H. R. 175 Agricultural aociations of

Lancaster and Douglas counties to receive
financial assistance from eoumy noarns.

H H 31 Honntv for wild animals' scalps.
H. R. 3o To prevent newspapers from

collecting surracnption money nrr Bua

H. R. 223 For conveyance of Interest of
Insane person to his or her spouse.

U R Mllltarv crwle.
H. R. In $12. appropriation for exhibi-

tion at Portland exr.osltlon.
H. R. 1 Providing for sale of school

lands in ten-acr- e tracts to those holding
lease.

H. R. 26ft Providing a hospital for crip
nled nnd rlenendent children.

H. R. 321 Charging a fee for registering
state warrants.

H. R. 71 Allowing cities of first class to
grant franchises for electric ngnt piams.

H. R. hit Insuring grain in the stack.
H. R. 277 Providing how foreign Insur

snce companies nyiy accure admittance to

H. R. 314 Allowing printing board to pur
chnsp aiionllps in hulk.

H. R. 3.".2 Provides how long a pupil must
attend school under the compulsory edu
cation act, making the time not less than
twelve weens- during the year.

H. R. 242 Olvln countv treasurers more
authority for the collection of delinquent
taxes.

H. R. 422 Making the term of omce ot
the trustees of the state cemetery six
venrs.

The report of the conference committee
nn hj onnrnnrlfllli.n tiill wn ndonted.,r t, ,r wi., A..,,... ofII. rfc. at il HI ll BJ lll VUUIIlJ urnnu.ri ...
Douglas county city treasurer oi
umana.

OIft OF THE LEGISLATORS

Many Bills Carried Down by One
Motion In the Senate.

LINCOLN. March 30. (Speclal.)-Sena- tor

Thomas spent the last day of the session
nursing a bad eye. For several days the
member has been troubling him consider
ably snd last night, through the medium
of a specialist, he found that he was suffer-
InT from the effects of a long-name- d ulcer,
which was Just Incubating. He had the
offending thing cut out and as a result
spent a sleepless night and a very bad day,

When Senator Fries made his motion this
afternoon to Indefinitely postpone all bills
not on the sifting file, bills not carrying
appropriations and bl'le not on third read
Ing, the effect was like a dull thud, though
It carried almost unanimously. Among
those bills which met such an untimely end
were the fraternal congress bill, the Fish-bac- k

telephone bill, over which a hard
fight occurred this morning; the Dodge
railroad and commerce bill, the Muxen fire
and police board bill and the Kyd elevator
bill. This last bill was recognized by the
sifting committee as a most dangerous
measure. One "member of the sifting com-
mittee, to whom Kyd had applied for help
In lifting the bill, said It would sew up
the farmers so tight that It would be Im-
possible for them to bunch up and haul
their hogs to town together. But these
were not the only measures killed by any
means. The famous "antl-hooch- koochle"
bill, fathered by the Lancaster delegation
(though each member tried to lay It on the
other), will be found among the dead. A
shiver went over the members when It was
killed.

No state printing for Nebraska Just now.
Succinctly stated this Is the report of the
special committee on this subject appointed
in the house. Gerdes of Richardson was
chairman of the committee. His report
states that the committee found after some
Investigation that the state could not do
Its own printing as cheaply as It could
hire It done and that therefore It would
not be the bept business stroke to appro-
priate money or take steps toward the
establishment of this plant. The commit-
tee stated, however, that It did not have
time to investigate the matter to the ex-
tent of looking Into the results achieved
by those states having state printing plants.
Ths report was adopted.

Governor Mickey threw a bomb into the
center of activities of many legislators to-
day when he caused it to be known that
probably he would veto H. R. 306, by Zue-lo- w

of Colfax. This bill passed the house
and senate by large margins. It was sup-
ported not only actively by leading mem-
bers, but by many outsiders In various
counties where It was demanded. Repre-
sentative Zuelow has made the fight of
his legislative career for the bill and he
has not yet quit. In fact, he has injected
new energy Into the fight since the gov-
ernor's position has become known. He
has, with the aid of friends, been Indus-
triously circulating a petition In the senate
and house for the passage of the bill over
the governor's veto and the Indications are
a majority of the membership will sign
this petition. Governor Mickey Informed
Mr. Zuelow late this afternoon that he
could not give him a definite answer as to
what his action on this bill will be until
tomorrow morning. If Mr. Zuelow loses
ths fight It will be after he has exhausted
his last resource.

The bill provides that where a bridge of
600 feet or more Is now standing In any
county in the state that upon Its being
conveyed to the state It shall then be the
duty of the state to maintain such one
bridge In each county thereafter. This Is
left, however, entirely with the discretion
of the Board of Public Lands and Build
ings, so mat it aoes not make it com-
pulsory. The Idea Is to aid counties whose
bridge funds are nut adequate.

For "Matt" Greevy, assistant secretary of
the senate, the most exciting and auspicious
moment of the session was that when he
marched up the aisle of the house and read
to that body the formal announcement that
the senate had passed the Omaha charter
bill with certain amendments. As he
crossed the threshold of the house Greevy
observed to an Omaha compatriot who was
standing near -- the door, "Get out of the
way. I have the charter with me." And
It was all In earnest with Greevy, too.
Never did man feel the weight of his grave
responsibility more than did this faithful
officer Just at this time. To him no measure
has been- - before either house which was
fraught with more serious interest than
this one.

Tha three companion bills to the charter
managed to get on the general file In the
senate when a large number of other bills
went over the transom. These were the
bills, respectively, to consolidate the county
and city assessors' and treasurers' offices
and constitute the office of county comp-
troller, who shall be io comptroller
of Omaha.

The vote by which the charter amend-
ments were concurred In by the house was
67 to 12. The bill goes to the governor with
the emergency clause.

The old flag which has floated over rep-
resentative hall throughout the session will
be donated to the Peru Normal school, to
float over the chapel there. Scllley of
Dodge made the motion which brought
about tblo piece of beneficence.

Canadian Homeaeekera Wrecked.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, March JO.-- The

third section of ths homeaeekers' excursion,
which left Toronto last Tuesday with about
800 settlers for ths northwest on board,
was ditched at Dryden, eighty miles east
of Rat Portage. A wrecking crew and
doctors have left Rat Portage for the scene
of the wreck. The latest report says that
nona of ths passengers was aerlously In-

jured. ,
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IANCIER IX GALA ATTIRE

Elaborate Preparation! Made to fieceire
Qrman Emperor Today.

MANY NATIVES PRIM INTERIOR PRESENT

faltaa Sends a. Formal Letter of
Welcome from Fes and Pres-

ents of Valuable Arab
Horses.

TANGIER, Morocco.. March 30 -P- repara-tlons

are complete for the.receptlon here
of Emperor William.' The ler has been
carpeted and decorated and numerous
arches have been reeted In the streets
along the route of. the procession. The
Moorish and German flags are displayed
everywhere The garrison, newly uni-
formed, today rehearsed Its part in the re
ception under Kald Sir Harry MacLean.
The natives are very enthusiastic over the
reception to be given the German emperor.
Emperor William will land at 8 a. m. and
will be received at the mole by Admiral
Malek, a Moorish deputation, representa
tives of the diplomatic corps and members
of the German colony. His majesty will
then proceed to the, palace, which has
been placed at his disposal by the sultan
After a few minutes' rest he will drive to
the Marshan plateau,, where tea In the
oMorlsh fashion will be served In a tent
sent by the sultan, and Abdel Malik will
read a letter from the sultan bidding the
emperor formal welcome, and present the
sultan s gifts, which include a number of
fine Arabian horses. This ceremony will be
followed by a military fantasia and march
past by the garrison of Tangier.

Reception at Legation.
At the conclusion of this portion of the

reception the emperor will proceed to the
German legation, there to receive members
of the diplomatic corps and the German
colony. From the windows of the lega
tion he will witness a powder play by del
egations of Interior tribes. After luncheon
at the legation his majesty will embark
and continue his voyage to Gibraltar.

The city is full of visitors tonight and
presents a picturesque appearance. Many
foreigners are here and berbers belonging
to neighboring tribes are arriving In large
numbers.

France Takea Matter Calmly.
PARIS, March 30. Chancellor von Bue- -

low's speech In the Reichstag yesterday
on the subject of Morocco has not pro-
voked any commotion here. The officials,
press and public dlBcuss the matter calmly
and it was not mentioned In either branch
of Parliament today. A semi-offici- al state
ment in the Temps says:

If Germany makes known her noint of
view through the usual diplomatic channel
It will be assured a satisfactory answer.
There is no thought of the question getting
beyond diplomatic limits, although theprominence Germany is giving to her Mo-
roccan policy arouses resentment In some
quarters.

Dispatches from Tangier give elaborate
details of the preparations being made for
the reception of Emperor William, who Is
expected there tomorrow. The sultan of
Morocco has sent a special embassy to
Tangier to present Arab horses to the em-
peror. Great interest attaches to the ex-
pected arrival at Tangier of Ralsoull, the
brigand chief who captured Ion Perdicaris
and Cromwell Varley and who will lead
the native cavalcade.

Colds Caste Sore Throat.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide
Cold and Grip iemedy, removes the oause.
Call for the full name and look for signs.
lure of E.,W. Groye,. 26c,

British Ship Ashore.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. The Mer

chants' exchange has received advices from
runia Arenas muung inai ine rtnuan seal-
ing schooner Florence M. Munsie Is ashore
n Possession Day at tne eastern entrance

of the Straits ot Magellan.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Rain and Colder in Nebraska and
Kansas Today Flr Tomorrow

Warmer In West Portion.

WASHINGTON, March SO. Forecast of
the weather for Friday and Saturday:

For Nebraska and Kansas Rain and
colder Friday. Saturday, fair and warmer
in west portion.

For Iowa Rain Friday; colder in west
and central portions. Saturday, fair and
colder in east portion.

For South Dakota Rain and colder Fri
day. Saturday, fair and warmer.

For Missouri Partly cloudy Friday;
showers and colder at night or Saturday.

FOr Colorado and Wyoming Fair In west;
rain or snow and much colder In east por-
tion Friday. Saturday, fair and warmer.

I .oca I Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BI.'REATT.

OMAHA, March 30. Official record of temperature ana precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the past threeyears: ihjj. 1904. 19U3. 19u2.
Maximum temperature... 74 46 Ci 40
Minimum temperatui.... 40 4i 37 28
Mean temperature 0) 43 60 34
Precipitation 00 .3i .00 .0i

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the lust two years:
Normal temperature 43
Excess for the day g
Total excess since March 1 298
Normal .precipitation 07 Inch
Deficiency for the duy 07 inch
Total precipitation since March 1.. .70 Inch
Deficiency since March 1 73 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904 13 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1903 85 Inch

Reports front Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Itain- -

of eather. i pro. Tern. fail.
Cheyenne, cloudy So
Chicago, clear W
Davenport, part cloudy.... Hi
Denver, clear lis
Havre, cloudy 44
Helena, cloudy 3s
Huron, cloudy 6o
Kansas City, clear 68
North Platte, part cloudy.. 70
Omaha, cloudy 69
Rapid City, clear 62
bt. Louis, clear 62
St. Paul, cloudy 62
Salt Lake City, part cloudy 32
Valentine, part cloudy 6)
Wllllstun, cloudy 36

66
b4
4s
42
to
72
76
74
60
6
64
32
64
42

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.uo

.00

.00

.00

.00

.oo

.00

.(

.21

.00

.00
April Averages.

The following data, covering a period of
thirty-tou- r years, have been complied from
the weather bureau recoras at Omaha, Neb.
'J hey are Issued to show the conditionsthai have prevailed during the month of
April tor tne above period of years, but
must not be coiuilderea as a forecast of the
weather candiuons for' the coming month:Temperature Mean normal temperature,
62 di green; ths warmest mouth was that of
l9t, with an average of 60 degrees: the
coldest mouth was that ot 174, with anaverage of 44 degrees; the highest tempera-
ture was 92 degrees, on April 20, 19U2; thelowest temperature was i uegreea, on April
1, IMi; the earliest date on which "killing''
frost occurred In autumn, September 18,
laol; average date on which first ' killing"
frost occurred In autumn, October 12; aver-ag- e

date of which last "killing" frost oc-
curred in spring, April 16; the latest date
on which last "killing" trost occurred in
spring. May 19, 1S4.

Precipitation (Rain or Melted Snow)
Average for month, 3.03 Inches; average
number of days wlrh .01 of an Inch or
more, 11; the greatest monthly precipitation
was 6.34 Inches, in lta6; the least monthly
precipitation was 0.66 Inches, In lKtu; thegreatest smonnl of precipitation recorded
In any 24 consecutive hours was 2 56 Inches,
on April 14. 1M3; the greatest amount of
snowfall recorded In any 24 consecutive
hours (record extending to winter of 1884--

only! was 1 inch, on April 14, 1892.
Clouds and Weather Average number of

clear days, 9; partly cloudy duys, 10; cloudyan, il.
Wind The prevailing winds have been

from the southeast; the uverage hourly
velocity of tho wind Is 10.2; the highest
velocity of the wind was 42 miles, from the
northwest, on April 28, li2.

Omaha, Neb., March 30, 1916.
U A. WELSH,

Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau,

A QOOD DEAL OF N0NSEN5B.

Aboat "Blood Pwrlaers aad "Teales."
Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve

and tissue In the body can be renewed In
but one way, and that is, from wholesome
food properl; digested. There Is no other
way and the Idea that a medicine In itself
can purify the Jslood or supply new tissues
and strong nerves is ridiculous and on a
par with the that dyspepsia or
Indigestion la t germ disease, or that other
fallacy, that a weak stomach which refuses
to digest food can be made to do so by
Irritating and Inflaming the Dowels xj
pills and cathartics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indiges
tion, sour stomsch, gas and bloating after
meals, because they furnish the digestive
principles which weak stomachs lack, and,
unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase
Is supplied, it is useless to attempt to curs
stomach trouble by the use of "tonics,"
pills" and "cathartics" which have abso

lutely no digestive power, snd their only ef
fect Is to give a temporary stimulation.

one grain of the active principle in Stu
art s Dyspepsia taoiets will digest 3.wu
grains of meat, eggs and similar loods, and
experiments have shown that they will do
this In a glass oottle at proper temperature
but of course are much more effective In

the stomach.
There Is prolably no remedy so univer

sally used as Stuart's Tablets be.

cause it is not only the sick and ailing,
but well people wtfo use them at every
meal to Insure perfect digestion and assim-
ilation of food,

people who enjoy fair healtth take Stu
art's Tablets as regularly as they take
their meals, because they want to keep well

prevention is better than cure, and Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets do both; they
prevent Indigestion and they remove It
where It exists. The regular use of one or
two of them after meals will demonstrate
their merit and efficiency better than any
other argument.

THOUSANDS FOR THE OPERA

(Continued from First Page.)

finely balanced mind. He is complete
master of his organ, and his singing Is a
study in relative values. Above all, he Is

dramatic, though his tones have the lyric
quality. His great opportunity comes In

the fourth act, which he has restored to Its
old place cf honor. In this scene ot the
tomb Caruso displayed to the full the ex-

quisite golden quality of his voice. The
last part of the aria, sung softly, was in-

describably lovely. The final climax as he
kills himself was heroic In Its impresslve- -

Dess.
In person Caruso is not attractive. He

has not the romantic presence or the poetic
quality supposed to be the inseparable ad
Juncta of a great popular tenor, but his
singing makes up for all.

Sembrlch! How is it possible to describe
the crystalline purity and sweetness of her
voice, and the warmth of her temperament.
She has everything voice, temperament
and graclousness of personality, that Is as
much a gift as her voice. II was she who
gave the sign for the repetition of the sex-

tette, after thunderous appreciation from
the audience. When have we heard such
an Interpretation of this great composition?
Caruso's voice was at its best and Sem-

brlch rose to a fine dramatic height. No
wonder the house cheered and Insisted upon
hearing It again.

Sembrlch sang the Cavltina In the first act
with exquisite feeling, and some of her
electric quality. She and the audience were
in complete sympathy very early in the
evening. She reached the climax of her
powers In her singing of the "mad scene,"
which was remarkable In every way.

What a combination! Caruso and Sem-
brlch! Such a one cannot happen many
times in a century. The audience last
night certainly appreciated its privilege.

The orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Arturo Vlgna, did highly satisfactory work.

The scenic effects were good, but nat-
urally a bit stiff and stilted. The chorus
did some fair singing and a good bit of
standing around. The other members of
the cast were satisfactory.

It was pleasant both to hear and see Miss
Bauermelster. It Is to be hoped that she
will not retire for many years to come.

Herr Stengel was down In the audience
watching his wife's success with his usual
enthusiasm and earnestness. Apropos the
old story of his nose, Mme. Sembrlch must
have found It "not longer than usual" on
this occasion.

Omaha's season of metropolitan grand
opera Is over. Rich will be the memories.
May we have another next year.

M. D. L.

DIFFERENCES OVER EQl IPMET
Manager of Opera Company Objecta

to Contract of Agent.
When the scenery and other stage equip-

ment was being removed from the Audi-
torium last night some questions arqse as
to the ownership of some ropes and electrlo
light globes, and for a time the discussion
became very animated between Manager
Goerlltz of the opera company and Presi
dent Nash of the Auditorium. It required
only a few words to dispose of these ques-
tions, but the discussion took on additional
features, in which Manager Goerllts dis-

closed the fact that some of his expecta-
tions had not been realised, one of them
being that after he had agreed that all ex-

penses connected with the constructing of
the stage arrangements In excess of 11,000

should be borne by the opera company, Mr.
Nash had declined to change the contract
In tho Interests of Mr, Goerlltz. Mr. Goer-
lltz admitted the terms of the contract and
that the Auditorium company was only
abiding by Its agreed upon rights, but he
wanted to have the terms changed.

WATSON'S DAUGHTER DYING

Daughter of Georgia Populist Takes
Overdose of Morphine to He-l- ie

ve Toothache.

AUGUSTA, Ga., March 31. Miss Agnes
Watson, daughter of Thomas Watson, is In
a desperate condition this morning as tho
result of an accidental dose of morphine
taken at the horns of a friend in Athens,
Ga., where she is visiting In the absence
of her father from this state. Suffering
intense pain from the extraction of a tooth,
she took three doses of the drug and soon
was In a state of coma. Physicians who
sttended her say the dose was three times
too great for safety.

At 1 o'clock this morning Miss Watson
hud regained consciousness, but her chance
for recovery Is poor.

HYMENEAL

Marker-Gir- d aer.
OSCEOLA, Neb., March 10. (Special.)

James R. Marker and Miss Mary K. Gird-ne- r
were married at the residence of Judge

Ball yesterday.

New Case Against Standard.
TOPEKA, Kan., March SO. Attorney

General Coleman today filed an amended
petition In the case brought by the state
to oust the Standard Oil company from
Kansas snd granted that company until
April 20 to mu answer. Under the origi-

nal petition today was ths laat day In
which the Standard could make answer.
The amended petition of the attorney gen-

eral changes the phraseology of ths origl- -

MAY INDICT BIG PACKERS

District Attorney. Says Tampering with
Witneuei Mast Uease.

MORE ATTEMPTS TO INFLUENCE TESTIMONY

Fifteen Witnesses Examined Daring
the Day, Among; Whom Is

Frank Dlmpom of
Omaha.

CHICAGO. Mmrch 30 Conspirscy Indict-
ments are threatened against heads of the
big meat packing concerns unless alleged
tampering .with witnesses who have been
summoned to testify before the federal
grand Jury Is discontinued at once. With
two witnesses on the stand today who, It
is asserted, admitted that they had been
approached with a suggestion that their
testimony be mild, the Jury, It Is declared,
Is getting ready to take drastic measures.
"We will shut off Interference with wit-
nesses," said Assistant Attorney General
Pagin tonight, "even If we have to resort
to proceedings under the conspiracy stat-
ute to do so."

Belief was general tonight that Mr.
Pagin has already laid out plans for new
Indictments.

Fifteen Witnesses Heard.
Fifteen witnesses were head today, three

women being among those who testified.
The women were said to be stenographers
employed by the National Packing com-
pany.

One of the witnesses before the Jury
today was Charles E. Meade of Boston,
formerly connected with Swift and Com-
pany's car lines. Mr. Meade said that he
had not. been In that business for three
years. The witness Bald that since his
retirement Swift and Company had dis-

posed of their Interests In the car line
business.

L. S. Curtis of T. E. Baker & Co. of Bos-

ton, and Frank Dlmpom of Omaha were
other witnesses before the Jury. Mr.
Dlmpom explained the meat business front
the viewpoint of the medium through
which the customer obtains meat.

Witnesses TnT:en to Hotel.
The fifteen secret service men who have

been frequenting the corridors In the build-
ing where the grand Jury Is In session
were not to be seen today. District At-

torney Morrison was said to have ordered
that waiting witnesses Instead of spending
their time in the vicinity of the Jury room
are to be concealed In down town hotels
until called before the Jury. In this way
the witnesses will bo more readily pre-
vented from learning the Identity of the
secret service men watching for possible
irregularity.

Ten men arrived In the Jury room this
afternoon and reported to the government
officials. It Is said that the ten, are em-

ployed by railroads in Michigan.

JAPS ARE MOVING ON

(Continued from First Page.)

seven miles ncrtheast of Siplnghat (seventy- -
four miles north of Tie Fass.

Snow has fallen heavily here.
During his forthcoming inspection of the

Siberian railroad Minister of Railroads
Hllkoff proposes tp make an exhaustive In
quiry Into the possibility of organizing a
big system of transport along the rivers.

Russians Watch Washington.
p. m. There was no further peace news

today. All eyes are centered on Washing-
ton and Paris, where developments are
anticipated. The Washington dispatches
are scanned with especial eagerness. The
reports of President Roosevelt's conferences
with Minister Takahlra and Ambassadors
Jusserand and Von Speck Stenburg, In spite
of official denials, are believed In diplomatic
circles here to relate to the opening of
negotiations. The foreign office continues
to maintain that Russia has taken no
official step, which certainly Is literally
true. There Is an Important admission.
however, that Ambassador Jusserand upon
his own responsibility may have given
President Roosevelt the French Idea of
Russia's position. The French embassy
also Insists that It has no knowledge of
what move, If any, has been made.

The attitude of all the parties concerned,
however. Is only regarded as natural at
such a delicate stage when the negotiations
have not actually begun.

Csar Not Ready for Peace.
11:25 p. m. Members of the war party,

who are at daggers' points with the friends
of peace, are Industriously insinuating that
If Russian diplomacy is doing anything In

the dlrecton of peace It Is without Imperial
sanction and Is in reality only an unofficial
endeavor to Induce Japan to agree to ne-

gotiate on' the lines of no cession of terri-
tory and no indemnity, and to enable the
advocates of peace to point out to the em
peror that peace Is possible without na-

tional humiliation. To show that the em-

peror Is still recalcitrant on the question of
ending the war, they are spreading a story
to the effect that when Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff, In advocating the advisability of
peace, drew the gloomiest picture of the
situation In the near east, his majesty be
came angry and lost patience.

The perseverance with which these stories
are repeated Indicates beyond doubt that
they are circulated with a deliberate pur-
pose.

Incite Fear of Japanese.
MOGHILEV, Russia, March 30. Procla-

mations have been scattered broadcast here
calling on the people to support the existing
order to escape a second Mongolian yoke,
the Japanese being described as worse than
the-- locusts of Egypt. It Is added that once
they establish themselves In Asia they will
not only possess Manchuria and Coreo, but
will swarm over and drive out the Russians
from Siberia.

Would Let Belligerents Alone.
BERLIN, March 30. The suggestion that

an international congress might be called
to arrange the Russian-Japanes- e terms of
peace find no favor at the Foreign office

here, where a full settlement between the
belligerents, without the Interference of
others powers, Is much preferred. An In-

ternational congress would mean a de-

rangement of the present equilibrium of
Interests because those undertaking to
settle peace would seek advantages for
themselves as a proper brokerage on the
transaction. The strongest obstacle against
peace appears to be the Influence of the
Russisn military body, which still stands
resolutely for a continuance of the war.

Fate of Two Merchantmen.
TOKIO. March 80 The stesmer Industry,

whose nationality has not been ascertained,
was seized by tns Japanese on March 2X.
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without worry, or ex
penss is better than
questionable ' invest-
ments with higher
rates of interest. v

Deposits Subject to Demand.
Oldest and Strongest Savings

Bask la Nebrssks.

CITY.
SAVINGS

BANK
Sixteenth and Douglas Sts.

It wss presumably bound for
The British stesmer Mars, which was

stranded off Rural Promontory on March
17, while the passage of Soya
strAlt, has broken In two unilrr Its en-

gines. Its bow nnd stern are both sub-
merged. Its captain and nine of lis vrew
have been rescued. Its mate died from
exposure.

Say Japs Roie In Manchuria.
GUNSHU PASS, Manchurlii. March 30.

Chinese merchants, arriving here after a
circuitous flight from Mukden, relate that
the Japanese have taken up the adminis-
tration of Manchuria. They have installed
Japanese ofTUinls In place of the Chinese,
have taken posscwlon of the Russian ad-

ministrative buildings and have estab-
lished a Japanese police force at Mukden.

The work of converting tne railroad from
Port Dnlny to Mukden Into a narrow
gauge road has been completed, giving the
Japanese three lines of supply from Seoul
by wny of Feng Wang Cheng, from Port
Dalny to Mukden and over the Slnmlntln
read, which the Japanese are reported to
have leased.

Fresh Japanese troops are reported to
be arriving at the front.

WILL UP CHEAP. LANDS

Proposed Extension of St. Paul Road
Gives Settlers Access to . Rich

Region In Sonth Dakota.

CHICAGO, March 30. Official announce-
ment was made today that the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway has decided
upon an extension from Chamberlain, S. D.,
west through Lyman county," South Dakota,
opening a new region of cheap land, rich
in agricultural resources, mild climate and

soil. The region contains much
deeded land and a large acreage that may
be hod under the homestead law. Lyman
county Is In the southern part of South Da-
kota, adjoining the Hosehud Indian reser-
vation on tho north. It Is watered by the
White river on the south, the Missouri river
on the east. Medicine creek through the
center and Bad river In the
with a fiTge number of smaller streams.

A friend of the home )

A foe of the Truet

Calumet
lading

Powder
Compiles with the Pure Food Laws

of an states.

BEAUTY
TO look well take care of your

pi ex ion. Do not l low un-
sightly pimples, blackheads, un,
or freckles to blemish your skin- -

Derma- -Royale
will remove these like

uras cciema. ana
l'rdwlih Derma-Ro- y

Soap, a perfect skia
inaurea.
Derma-Roya- ls , .

iDBSSEaf

Vladivostok.

uttemptlng

OPEN

productive

northwest,

magic.
letter.

alb Ma

Derma-RoyaleSo- M
Portraits and testimonials sent oa request. -

THE DERMA-ROYAL- E CO.. Cincinnati. 0.
For sale by Denton Drngr Co., lBtu nndlrtrn, Omann, aid all draaalata.

AMUSKMKSTS.

TONIGHT AM) SATIMI1AY
llarttaln Matinee Saturday, UA and r4i
THE AL. 6. FIELD GREATER MINSTRELS

SODAY AM) MOM) A Y
IIF.MtY W. SAVAtii: OFFERS
A Unique and Original Comedian

1IAVMOM) III It lit Oi K
In the Comic Opera Triumph.

THE YANKEE CONSUL
LONG KUNS New York, Boston, Chicago.

a m.mk. m vn

r

'Phpn M.
Every Night Matfneei Thursday, Saturday,

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Lydla Yeamans-TIlu- s. Cole & Johnson.

Jack Norvorth. Hayes & lleuly, Louisalresser, Drako's Slxx-- and Lioga, The
Great Fowlers and the Kiuodiome.

rKitta iuo, z&c and 60c.

KRUG THEATRE- trices. isc. Zc, 60c. 76c, ..
TONiailT, 8:15,

MISS K tTK WATSON
In the Oreat Rural Comedy-Dram- a

THE HOOSIER GIRL
Sunday I) t A I) WOOD UK K.

PRICES-lO- c. 28c.' 40c.

OMAHA AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2
AT 3:30 O'CLOCK. BY

W. D. McCRACKAN, C. S. D.,
Of NEW YORK CITY.

Member of the Christian Brlenre Hoard of lec-
tureship of the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass.
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